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DEADLINES: 1st of the month one month prior to cover date.
PLUS
COLOR CHARGE
2-COLOR
4-COLOR
$540
$1,125
540
1,125
540
1,125
445
965
445
965
445
965
335
690
303
630
210
420
210
420

BLACK AND WHITE
SIZE
Tabloid Full
1/2 Tab Vert. or Horiz.
Magazine Full
2/3 Vertical
1/2 Island
1/2 Mag Horiz.
1/3 Sq. or Vert.
1/4 Horiz. or Vert.
1/6 Horiz. or Vert.
1/8 Horizontal

1X
$7,935
4,185
4,260
3,070
2,340
2,145
1,540
1,115
745
595

4X
$7,142
3,767
3,834
2,763
2,106
1,931
1,386
1,004
671
536

8X
$5,872
3,097
3,152
2,272
1,732
1,587
1,140
825
551
440

12X
$5,078
2,678
2,726
1,965
1,498
1,373
986
714
477
381

16X
$4,795
2,535
2,595
1,870
1,430
1,305
940
685
475
365

24X
$4,590
2,425
2,475
1,780
1,350
1,245
905
650
440
350

Inside Front
Inside Back
Back Cover

9,780
9,395
10,180

8,910
8,565
9,275

7,385
7,110
7,680

6,685
6,445
6,935

6,445
6,220
6,695

6,230
5,995
6,455

----------------------------

----------------------------

All rates quoted as gross rates on a per insertion basis.
Guaranteed Positioning: earned rate +10%
1/2 Tabloid
Vertical
4-13/16’’ x 12’’

1/4 Horizontal
7-5/16’’ x 2-3/8’’

Full Tabloid
Page
9-13/16’’ x 12’’

Full Magazine Page
7-5/16’’ x 10’’

1/2 Tabloid Horz.
9-13/16’’ x 6-7/16’’

1/3 Square
4-13/16’’
x
4-7/8’’

1/2 Magazine Hor.
7-5/16’’ x 4-7/8’’

1/2 Island
4-13/16’’
x
7-1/2’’

2/3 Vertical
4-13/16’’ x 10’’

1/3
Vertical
2-5/16’’
x
10’’

1/4
Magazine
Page
3-9/16’’
x 4-7/8’’

1/6
Vertical
2-5/16’’
x
4-7/8’’

1/6 Horizontal
4-13/16’’
x 2-3/8’’
1/8 Horiz.
3-9/16’’
x 2-3/8’’

Bleed

Trim Size

Live Area

Non-Bleed Tab Spreads

Tab Spreads

21-3/4’’ x 13-3/4’’

21-1/2’’ x 13-1/2’’

20-3/4’’ x 12-3/4’’

20-3/4’’ x 12’’

Full Tabs

11’’ x 13-3/4’’ (.125’’ bleeds)

10-3/4’’ x 13-1/2’’

10’’ x 12-3/4’’ (.375’’ margins)

.

Half Tab Spreads

20-3/4’’ x 6-7/16’’
Bleeds: Keep live matter at least 5/8” from trim on bottom.

Non-Bleed
Mag Spreads

15-9/16’’ x 10’’
w
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A New Marine Catalog
with Exciting New Innovations
A rub rail’s primary purpose is to protect
the boat against dents and dings around the
dock and on the water. TACO Metals Inc., an
industry leader in rub rail and marine extrusion
design for more than 50 years, has added exciting new features to its rub rail offerings to make

them more attractive,
affordable and functional, with its Vinyl
Flex Chrome Insert
line and LED Rub Rail
Navigation Lights.

Rub rails are just one category of products displayed in TACO
Metals’ new Master Marine Catalog.

Rub rails are
just one category of products displayed
in TACO Metals’
all-new Master
Marine Catalog,
which was just
introduced last
month at IBEX
2013. Additional

product categories contained in the full-color,
96-page catalog, include seats and pedestals,
sport fishing equipment, marine canvas and
metal fabrication, trim and molding, hinges &
latches and LED lighting. There’s also a useful
reference section with conversion charts and
finish specifications, and the catalog is fully indexed. It is also available on line in a PDF format by visiting www.TACOmarine.com.
“Our new catalog offers a comprehensive
look at all of our current and new products,”
said Mike Kushner, vice president of sales. “The
catalog features improved images and illustrations along with more technical and product
specification information.”

New product innovations
TACO’s Flex Chrome insert offers the look
of stainless steel at half the cost. It’s ideal for
boats in the 18-24 foot range. Flex Chrome insert installs quickly and easily in one continuous piece without all the fasteners, seams and
custom cutting and bending required with actual stainless steel. Flex Chrome insert provides
a clean, smooth, contemporary look. It can also
be easily replaced by dealers or boat owners if
damaged, requiring no high cost skilled labor.
Flex Chrome insert is manufactured using
the same chrome film material that has been
tested, approved and used by Tier-1 automotive manufacturers for side body moldings on
Ford vehicles for over 15 years, withstanding
extreme weathering, temperature variations
and salt spray road conditions.

LED Lights
TACO’s new rub rail-mounted LED navigation lights allow boat builders to keep their
deck area clean. They are U.S. Coast Guardapproved for two nautical miles and waterproof
sealed. Lights are mounted in a high polished
stainless steel (316 grade) joint cover designed
to fit TACO’s most popular vinyl rub rail profile,
V21-9659. Each cover has required U.S.C.G.
approval engraved on it.
Drawing less than 0.25 amperes, the 3-watt
LED lights have a 50,000-hour lifespan and
include an anodized aluminum heat sink for
maximum heat dissipation. They come fully assembled and ready for easy installation.

Introducing More Powerful,
Colorful Underwater Lights

Installation is simple, and the lights may be
used underwater on the transom or hull, or
above water on the T-top. Other installation areas include the engine brackets or cowling, under gunnels, as a mast up-lighter, in the engine
With a heritage in marine lighting dating back
60-degree beam angle. Developed for a vari- compartment, and even on the trailer or tailgate
to 1991, OceanLED has engineered and proety of uses, the lights can be used to attract for night launching.
duced a range of underwater and on-deck
Maintenance is easy due to the TritoniLED lights suitable for everything from
um™ coating (available on all OceanLED
three-meter RIBS to the largest of superylights). For cleanup, just wipe away marine
achts. OceanLED’s two divisions—Leisure
growth without worrying about scratching.
Marine and Superyacht—focus solely on
The lights feature a built-in driver and have
their particular markets to provide the best
an ultra-low power draw. No startup curservice, product knowledge and solutions.
rent is required and reverse polarity proThe UK-based company’s team pushes
tection is built in. The lights are suitable for
the technological boundaries of LED lightall types of hulls. Amphibian Xtreme moding systems and the electronics to run
els start at 114.
them with all products being designed and
produced in-house.
New Amphibian Pro Xtreme
OceanLED’s Marine Division will inThe Amphibian Pro Xtreme line of LED
troduce two new lines—the Amphibian
lights features all of the advantages of
Xtreme and the Amphibian Pro Xtreme
the Xtreme series, in addition to increased
LED lights—at fall boat shows, including
brightness—more than double the brightthe 2013 METS.
ness of the previous Amphibian Pro Series
“This completely reinvented range of
equivalents with a range of 1000 to 4200
Amphibians should prove to be a real
fixture lumens.
game-changer in 2014,” said Susan
The larger models (A8 Pro and A16 Pro)
James, OceanLED marketing manager.
feature color-change—users may toggle
“Not only are they extremely bright, they
between eight different colors, strobe eight
also provide fish strobe and color-change
different colors, or scroll between eight difat an attractive price and margin.”
OceanLED’s New Amphibian Xtreme Series – “Xtremely Bright. ferent color-scene variations. Amphibian
Pro Xtreme models start at €126.
Xtremely Cool”
New Amphibian Xtreme Series
Both the Xtreme and Pro Xtreme lines reThe Amphibian Xtreme LED lights are
quire just a ½-inch hole and 12/24vDC power,
more than 3.5 times the brightness of the prefish and bait, light up the boat wake, and create and offer 40,000-plus hour life, in a chemically
vious Amphibians T-Series equivalents, with colorful nighttime lighting effects above and beresistant factory-sealed polymer housing.
a range of 700 to 2800 fixture lumens and a
low water.

“

OceanLED’s Marine
Division will introduce
two new lines—the
Amphibian Xtreme and
the Amphibian Pro
Xtreme LED lights—
at METS.

”

The company also manufactures its Pro Series HD bronze lights with up to 10,000 fixture
lumens in 2014 for boats of up to and over 65
feet; its high-powered Superyacht Series for
yachts over 50 meters; and EYES Ocean Camera to capture scenes beneath the boat, increase security, provide evidence of a winning
tournament catch, or use for prop inspection. A
standard VGA output connects to any screen.

Now serving multiple industries from marine
to commercial, OceanLED, and sister company
LIET Corp, are capable of providing the world’s
most efficient, technologically advanced LED
products available. For more information, contact OceanLED at +44 (0) 145 5 637505 or
visit www.oceanled.com. Visit us at METS stand
numbers 03.323 and 10.619.

All you need to participate is a half-page ad and (either vertical or horizontal) and some story ideas. We will do the rest and you will also
receive a co-branded, high-resolution reprint of your ad and story together that is suitable for printing as a handout or in e-mail marketing.
We also post the sections to our home page for a year after they run, at no additional charge.

TACO’s Grand Slam 880 Adjustable Antenna
Mount allows you to quickly, conveniently and
safely raise or lower your antenna with a hand
crank right from the helm without having to
climb up on your hardtop. It can be easily adjusted to fit tops of varying thickness and features an anodized aluminum body with polished
stainless steel (316 grade) folding crank handle
that stores flush into the base. The hand-powered crank provides for easy, smooth operation
and durability and is backed by TACO’s threeyear limited warranty.

Commitment to service
“We remain committed and passionate about
what we do,” said Kushner. “We listen to what
our customers want and then we challenge ourselves to meet their needs and give them what
they are asking for.”
A family owned and operated company,
TACO has been in business for more than five
decades and is headquartered in Miami, Fla.
Additional TACO Marine product categories
include rub rail and marine extrusions, hinges
and latches, marine canvas and metal fab components, seating and hardware and sportfishing products. All TACO products are backed by
its industry leading warranties and guaranteed
to provide years of trouble-free use.
For more information, contact TACO Metals
at 800-653-8568 or visit www.TACOMetals.com.
Visit us at METS at booth number 11.408.
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During the course of the year, we offer 18 different advertorial sections, all of which are aimed at different market segments and they are
keyed to coincide with our trade show partners events and/or industry seasonality. This allows you to provide our readers beautifully timed
ads and stories to make your product news even more compelling.

About OceanLED

Adjustable antenna mount
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Please check out the schedule on the last page of this kit and give us a chance to help you tell the industry about your unique offerings.

